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al{ anf# sq oral 3mr riis rra aa & a as <a mg a uR zqenfetf fa
sag g er 3fear?t at 3r@a zu gnra 3ma rga a aar et

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
9ne may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

"BTW flxcB ix cJ')f TRTa-TOT ~

Revision application to Government of India:

() 4la 5glai zyca srf@fr, 1994 c#i" tITTT 3au ft aag ·Tg Tai a i plat er cBl"
BLr-tTRT qr avg oirsfa grteru mer 3ft fra, laI, fcRD ri-5ll6ill, ~
fart, at ifr,a {ta ra, irf,{ fact : 110001 al 6t ufl afeg1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) "llR l=f1cYf #8t grR # +aura hat s(far u fa#t as4r zu 3ru nlgra 'B m
fcnm ~0-sP11x ff~ 'f=JU'5JTl"R iq' l=f1cYf ~ \Jfffi ~ wf 'B, m fa#t qaerIR zu suet i are a fcnm
rat z fat qasrint ·m l=fRYf c#l" >fWlIT cB' mR ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of proce in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(a) ma a are fa#t zz zu gag[raff ma q z ml Ra~fr ii sq3hr zrca aha '
mlR 3nl4 zca Rae amaita a f,Rt z, zm reRrufRaa ?

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise·on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~ '3Nlci'i cffl" '3Nlci'i ~ cfi :fRJFf # fg uil sh #fee mu 6 n{ & oil ea arr?rw ~ tTRr -qct mi:r cfi ja1RlcB ~. ~ cfi m ."CfTRa" al a u zu ala a fclCTf
arf@fr (i.2) 1998 err 109 arr fga fag ·Tg st

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) ta sara yea (r@a) Ruraft, 2001 cfi mi:r 9 cfi 3Wfc=r fc!P!~cc >14?1" ~ ~-8 "#err "ITTd[JT i, hf 3mar a ufa mer hf fa#fa ft r cfi '~lci"<tiC'i-~ -qcr ~
3neg at atat fai a mer Ufra 3ma4a f@at urr fg [a rrr gar g.al yr ff
cfi 3Wrn . tTRf 35-~ B R'cTTfta- -c#I" cfi :fRJFf cfi ~ cfi WlQ" tr-6 arc at 4f sft et
afegI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@G 3me4a vrr us ica ya ala qt zuT \Nffi "cb1i mcTT ~ 200/-tBTff
:fRJFf t urg it uri viaaa ya ala a snar st m 1 ooo/- cffl" tBTff :fRJFf cffl" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

0

ft zrca, at 3qrzca vi ata ar@#tr nm@raUr mci" 3TCfrc;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) at qrzca 3pf@nfu, 1944 cffl" 'clffl 35-#f/35-~ cfi 3Wfc=r:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

saafRa qReba 2 (4)a aar; or«r srara aft aft, 3r4hat rdvi zre,
a€tr sara zca vi ala ar9tu nznf@raw(Rrbe) al uf?a ft 4@far, srsararz
2'14Tl, sg4If 14a , 3/lat ,f+FF, 3&dlald-so04

.... - -, ·~ '..,
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To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(a)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za 3gr ia{ or?ii at alaza & at re@ha pa sitag a fg #r at :r-@R
sqfa st f4a ur Ry s« rez zig ft fcp fu-m "CJ"it cnm 'fl" m cB" ~
zqeferf 3ga =nnf@raw at a a8a zq a@hanl at va 3naa fn unrar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.-100/- for each.

(4) rllll!IC'ill ~~ 1970 ~~ cBl'~-1 cB" 3Wffi Fl\::["]"ffif ~ ~ "\3cfd
377la ur geom#gr zrenfenf Rufu IT[@rat # sm?gr a u@ta #t va ,Ru 6.so ht
ararnrcru zca feaz au tr a@g

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ ~~ 1=fri'C'1T cn1" Ptiaal av a fuii t sh ft UfA" 3i 1a[fa fhu urat & st
Rh zgca, 4ta Gara zrea vi aa ar#l#ta =naf@au (araffaf@) fr, 1982 # ffea
t

0

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

+o #lr zyc, ta Gara yen g hara 3r48ju mrnf@raw(Rrez),#
,Re3r4tat a ma ii aaarjr(Demand) ya is(Penalty) cJJT 10% ~ "iJ!1=IT cfR"rfT
3ffaf ? 1rift, sf@raoar qaw ±o#ls sag &I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

4.4trGarayea sithash siafa, Rra gt "aacr a6t 1Wf"(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section)~ nD~~ f.:r'tITfu:r~;
z farnraaz fezalft,
ao ?hr@z2fezfit#Ru 6ha auft.

s uqasarr«if@a 3n@hekuseqfara$lgerm }, ar8er' arr as bf@g q&uan fearTu
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) . amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru!es.

zr 3nra auR arftaufraur#rrsf zyes errar zyesoaaus [4afR@a gtat f#u rz yea 1o%

4arrw ailribaa aus f4a1R@a staavsk 1oyraru$lsf?al

f
I,;

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Trib ·~·~lY.lent of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispu · ere
penalty alone is in dispute." ·.

.•i';.·. .-, ...~·,,v



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2729/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. Manan Hemendra Shah, 305, Harikrupa

Tower, Near Gujarat College, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad - 380006 (hereinafter referred to as

"the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. WS07/O&A/OIO-251/AC-KSZ/2022-23

dated 03.02.2023 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central GST, Division VII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service Tax

Registration No. AIHPS0457QSD001. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central

Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the Financial Year 2015-16, it was noticed that there is

differenceof value of service amounting to Rs. 3,75,698/- between the gross value of service

provided in the said data and the gross value of service shown in Service Tax return filed by

the appellant for the FY 2015-16. Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had earned the

said substantial income by way of providing taxable services but not paid the applicable

service tax thereon. The appellant were called upon to submit clarification for difference

along with supporting documents, for the said period. However, the appellant had not

responded to the letters issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No. V/WS07/O&A/SCN-

919/2015-l 6/REG/2020/9269 dated 24.12.2020 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs.

54,476/- for the period FY 2015-16 under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the

Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 77(1)(c), Section 77(2) and

Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, ex-parte, vide the impugned order by the

adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 54,476/- was

confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period from FY 2015-16. Further

(i) Penalty of Rs. 54,476/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994; (ii) Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77(1) of the

Finance Act, 1994; and (iii) Penalty of Rs. 40,000/- was imposed on the appellant under

Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal, inter alia, ·ounds:

4
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0 The appellant is a practicing Chartered Accountant and providing Chartered

Accountancy Services and maintaining their books of accounts on gross basis i.e,

inclusive of service tax.

e They had submitted detailed response reconciling the amount as mentioned in ITR

with that mentioned in STR and showing the cause as to why there is no Short

payment of service tax and no additional service tax is payable by them in response to

the show cause notice to the adjudicating authority vide their letter dated 04.01.2023.

However, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand along with interest on

full value of demand and equivalent penalty without appreciating the submissions of

the appellants and without providing any reasons for . not considering the said

submissions. The appellant have submitted copy of reply to the SCN dated 04.01.2023

along with appeal memorandum.

o The appellants submit that the submissions made by them have been blatantly ignored

. in the impugned order by the adjudicating authority without affording any reasons.

Thus, the impugned order is a nonspeaking order and has been passed in gross

violation ofprinciples of equity, fair play and natural justice.

o Levy of penalty under section 77 of the Finance Act, 1944 without mentioning

particular section for which there is contravention of rules and provisions of Act and

there by levied penalty ofRs. 10,000 under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994, which

is bad in law.

0 The appellant submitted that as per the provision of Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994 in cases where the tax was not paid for any reason other than fraud, suppression

or misrepresentation the penalty under Section 78 imposable. However, in the present

case, there is no suppression on the part of the appellant therefore, the demand

confirmed under Section 78 is not maintainable.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 04.09.2023. Shri Manan Hemendra Shah, the

appellant appeared for personal hearing and reiterated the submissions made in appeal

memorandum. He submitted that the adjudicating authority has confirmed demand on the

differential value between the Income Tax Return and Service Tax Return, without

appreciating that the value in the ITR was inclusive of Service Tax. Therefore, in effect the

demand of service tax has been made on the amount of Service Tax already paid. He referred

to the reply already made to the adjudicating authority be

5



F.NO. GAPPL/COM/STP/2729/2023-Appeal

04.01.2021 place at page 20 of the appeal, which has been completely ignored while passing

the impugned order on ex-parte basis. Therefore, he requested to set aside the impugned

order.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum; during the course of personal hearing and documents

available on record. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned

order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of service tax against the

appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal

and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period FY 2015-16.

6. It is observed that main contentjon of the appellant is that he is a practicing

Chartered Accountant and providing Chartered Accountancy Services and maintaining
I

books of accounts on gross basis i.e., inclusive of service tax, the difference in ITR

and STR due to the value in the ITR was inclusive of Service Tax. In fact, there is no

difference and no service tax payable by them. It is also observed that the adjudicating

authority passed the impugned order ex-parte.

7. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2015-

16 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the value of "Sales of

Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services" provided by the Income Tax

Department, no other cogent reason or justification is forthcoming from the SCN for raising

the demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category of service

the non-levy of service tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the appellant had

reported receipts from services, the same cannot form the basis for arriving at the conclusion

that the respondent was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them. In this regard, I

find that CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately

based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in

Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper

verification offacts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where

0

0
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the notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation of/acts and submission ofthe noticee."

7 .1 In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and

documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any further

inquiry or investigation, the SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from

the Income Tax department, without even specifying the category of service in respect of

which service tax is sought to be levied and collected. This, in my considered view, is not a

valid ground for raising of demand of service tax, specifically in the present case where the

appellant is already registered with the service tax department and filed their ST-3 Returns for

the relevant period.

8. I also find that the appellant filed their reply to the Show Cause Notice vide their letter

which was received by the office of the adjudicating authority on 04.01.2023, however, in the

impugned order, the adjudicating authority has observed that "the noticee did notfile written

submission till date even though time ofalmost 2 years has elapsed" and. the adjudicating

authority passed the impugned order ex-parte. Thus, it is found that the impugned order

passed by the adjudicating authority is clearly in breach of the principles of natural justice.

9. On verification of the Profit & Loss Account submitted by the appellant, I find that

they have shown Rs. 31,51,098/- as total income as "Professional Fees", which includes

amount of service tax. The reconciliation submitted by the appellant found correct and

the contention of the appellant that the difference in ITR and STR due to the value in

the ITR was inclusive of Service Tax, found proper and correct. The reconciliation provided

by the appellant is as under:

Period Value of serv1ces Rate of S.Tax Service Tax paid

(Amt. in Rs.) (Amt. in Rs.)

April-2015 2,49,000/ 12.36% 30,7777

May-15 & June-15 3,74,000/ 14% 52,360/

July-15 to Sept-15 6,30,000/ 14% 88,200/

Oct-15 to Dec-15 6,62,900/ 14.50% 96,121/

Jan-16 to Mar-16 8,59,500/ 14.50% 1,24,628/

Total 27,75,400/ 3,92,086/

9.1 In view of the above, I find that correct taxable income of the appellant is Rs.

27,75,400/- for the FY 2015-16 and the appellant already dis : · ed appropriate service tax
4ga

on the said income. ,so..· o

7
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10. In view of the above discussion, I am of the considered view that the appellant are not

liable to pay Service Tax of Rs. 54,476/- as demanded and confirmed in the impugned order

for the FY 2015-16 and the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority is not legal

and proper and deserve to be set aside. Since the demand of Service Tax is not sustainable on

merits, there does not arise any question of charging interest or imposing penalties in the case.

11. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the

appellant.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

%-.
(Shiv Pratap Singh)

Commissioner (Appeals)

Attested /

dent(Appeals),
1medabad

Bv RPAD / SPEED POST

0

To,
MIs. Manan Hemendra Shah,
305, Harikrupa Tower,
Near Gujarat College,
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad - 380006

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad South

Appellant

Respondent

0

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central OST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad South
4) The Assistant.Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South

(for uploading the OIA)
5 Guard File

6) PA file
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